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cientists have long dreamed of pre-

venting or curing cancer by tapping

the same power of immunity used to

vaccinate against viral and bacterial

infections such as polio and smallpox. Today a series

of sophisticated, customized vaccines in various

stages of deveiopment stand poised to activate

the healer within. Several of these experimental

vaccines are being developed for breast cancer and

although it may take sev-

eral years for them to be

studied in the group they

can help most-those in

the earlier stages of the

disease-immune therapy

could ultimately make a big

difference to the millions

of women who do not

respond sufficiently to the

chemo and radiation ther-

apies currently available.

Once developed, the

vaccines cor,rld be used in a

variety of ways. According

ro Univcrsity of Pit tshurgh

Cancer Inst i tute (UPCI)

oncologist Joseph Baar,

M.D., who is creating a

T ce l l s  [ocpos i te  and
of f  in tnudens.  known

Init ial Steps

ne of the first hints that the immune system

could be used to attack cancer iust as it

attacks infections came more than a century ago,

when New York surgeon William B. Coley realized

cancer patients with acute bacterial infections

sometimes experienced regression of tumors.

Convinced that the remissions were related to

the infections, Coley took an intuitive leap,

injecting live bacteria into

patients with inoperabie

cancer. Some of the pa-

tients recovered. While

tumors often disappeared,

bacterial therapy had

problems, not least of

which were severe infec-

t ions, since this was

hefrrre the age of antihi-

ot ics. Radiat ion and

chemotherapy became

the l rea tments  o f  cho ic r .

The resarchers in the

fight against cancer never

forgot Coley's prescient

f indings, which were

eventually explained in

the  contex t  . r f  the  im-

mune response. Bacterial infection stimulated the

immune system, which made antibodies and a host

of other toxins irgainst the infection. In the course of

its effort to cure the infection, the immune system

eradicated the tumors. too.

The Ghallenge clf
Cancer and lrnrnunity

\g f " ,  
tu rn ing  the  immune sys tem aga ins t  can-

H cers, while tantal izing, remained elusive.

One reason is a remarkable molecular identity

system that evolution designed to help us destroy

microbial invaders withor-rt also destroying our-

selves. The protective mechanism confers each

individual with a unique designer brand label of

sorts worn on the surface of cells. Called human

The

ffi$

aboveJ f ight
as  anErgens.

breast cancer vaccine, they could serve three sepa-

rate purposes: ( 1 ) as a preventive measure for those

at high r isk of cancer; (2) as a barr ier to relapse

or recLlrrence in those with treated cancer; and (3 )

irs a tool used in combination with radiation and

chemotherapy to eradicate cancers still actively

growing and metastasizing.
"We finally have the tools to create and lnanage

these vaccines," says oncologist Leisha A. Emens,

M.D., of The Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive

Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins, who is currently

researching ways to combine breast cancer vacci-

nation with other treatments. "'We are learning

how traditional therapies affect immunity and can

now design clinical trials that combine vaccines

with standard cancer drugs in effective ways."
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leukocyte antigens (HLA), these special proteins

mark our own cells in a pattern clearly distinct

from those of anyone else's. When our immune

system dispatches its troops to repel invaders,

HLA proteins signal them away from our body's

own cells. Cancer cells, though mutants, are still

self-cells and each one is labeled with HLA, just

like anv healthv cell from the liver to the eye.

Because of cancer's ability to

masquerade as ordinary "self'

cells, scientists realized the

best approach to stimulating

an immune response would

be with a vaccine. Typically, a

vaccine is made of disabled

components of an infection,

sometimes just a single mol.

ecule that identifies the

microbe. Because the vaccines

don't contain living infection,

they don't give recipients the

disease, but they still provoke

the immune system to make

antibodies against the injected

foreign proteins. When a

person is then exposed to real

infection, the antibodies,

already standing guard, mount

a swift attack, preventing the

infection from taking root.

\X/hat if, instead of injecting

patients with a disabled virus

as, say, Jonas Salk had done

with polio, researchers could

inject them with targeted parts

of tumor cells? What if the

HLA radar could somehow

detect these tumor vaccines,

so that the immune system

would notice them and

respond as if they were germs?

With the right priming, the

body's frontline troops of

immunity-"B cells," which

produce antibodies that target specific antigens,

and "T cells," some of which destroy invaders with

toxins-might be formidable weapons not just

against microbes, but cancers, too.

The Antibody ApProach

ffi n breast cancer treatment, the first successful

ffi effort to emulate even part of what the im-

mune system does was made

when researchers discovered

that about a quarter of pa-

tients with breast cancer had

extra copies of the HERZ

gene, which makes protetn

receptors that control the

growth and division of cells.
'Women 

who produce too

much (overexpress) HERZ

can develop breast cancers

that grow especial ly fast.

The immune-based treatment

of choice for rhese aggressive

breast cancers is Herceptrn

(trastuzumab), a "monoclonal

antibody" designed to target

HERZ receptors just like natu-

ral antibodies produced by the

immune system target parts of

a microbe. Attaching to the

HER2 receptors ,  Hercept in

not only inhibits ceil growth,

but also signals the body's

immune system, through "nat-

ural ki l ler" (NK) cel ls, to get

into the act. The NK cells

bind to Herceptin and then

kill the turnor cells.

Herceptin, of courte. l :  ntr l  3

vaccine, but an antih,tJy. Truc

vaccines would go a step fur'

ther by injecting tumor cells

into the body, stirnr.rlating the

immune system to respond

aga ins t  them hy  mek ing  an t i -

The Language of
lrnrnunity

gffiffi

rmmune responEe.

B cell: Whhe blood cetls that Pro-
duce antibodies.

Dendritic cell: A white blood cell
that patrols the body and helPs B
and T cells recognize antigens.

HLA (human leukocyte
antigens): Molecules located on
the surface of each individual's
cells that mark them as
belonging to that person. TheY're
called antigens because if Your
cells wind up in someone else
(as in a kidney transplant), they
will tr igger an immune response
in that person.

Monoclonal antibody: An anti-
body produced in a laboratory
from a single clone of cells.
Monoclonal antibodies can be
used to deliver drugs, toxins or
radioactive material directly to
cancer cells.

T cell: White blood cells that
attack and kil l  antigens.
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bodies. The tumor antibodies thus induced would I

attack the tumor just like polio antibodies attack

polio. In the best-case scenario, the vaccine would
"train" the immune system itself to create the per'

fect defense-T and B cells that target any given

cancer cell and deliver natural killer molecules

exactly when needed and in the right dose.

Finding the
Mankens
t f  " . levelop vaccines

n that are etf'ective

against cancer. research-

ers need to identifY

appropriate markers: pro'

teins or other molecules

that are common enough

in breast tumors (but not

other tissue) to provoke

the immune system to

mobilize against the can-

cer. One such marker,

the carbohydrate 
"Sialyl

I  n  ( 5 1 n ) ,  w n l c n  l s

found on the surface of

breast and other cancer

E ce l l s  secnete  an t ibod ies  to  d isanm
invadens and a len t  T  ce l l s .

levels in 80 percent of breast cancers. Tim

Fleming, Ph.D., research associate professor at

Washington University School of Medicine and

the Siteman Cancer Center in St. Louis, who

helped discover the protein, says it is more com-

mon in breast tumors than the markers HERZ or

STn are, suggesting the potential for broader use.

The scientists hyptrthe-

size that the vaccine will

s t rmu la te  T  ce l l s  to  rcc -

ognize mammaglobin-A

as a foreign antigen,

u l t imate ly  des t roy ing

any cel l  where i t  is

found, including breast

cancers. At press t ime'

the vaccine has been

scheduled to be tested in

a phase I clinical trial.

Tnicking
Ge l l s

ut just finding an

approprlate target
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cells, is now being tested in a new vaccine called

Theratope. Under development by the Canadian

company Biomira Inc., Theratope is composed of a

synthetic mirnic of the STn marker that is known

to stimulate the immune system. In a series of clin-

ical trials, researchers measured how successfully

Theratope provoked an immune response against

STn and whether this response had therapeutic

value. So far the results have shown some promise'

Results from the most recent phase III trials fcrr

women with metastatic breast cancer' announced

in 2003, indicated a survival advantage in the sub-

set of patients who received nclt just vaccination

foliowing chemotherapy, but hormonal treatment,

too; vaccinated patients survived 36.5 months

compared to 30.7 months for controls.

Another vaccine entering clinical trials is based

on the protein mammaglobin'A, found in high

is not enough. Scientists

also need to teach the

immune system to recognize and destroy cancer

cells as if they were living pathogens and not the

body's own healthy cells' Joseph Baar of UPCI, for

example, is producing a custom'designed vaccine

for each breast cancer patient using cells from her

own tumor in combination with bacterial compo'

nents to "trick" the white blood cells, known as

dendritic cells, into thinking they are being invad-

ed by fcrreign elements. This trickery is intended to

make dendritic cells more efficient at activating

thc immune system against thc tumor.

According to Baar, dendritic cells are the patrol

officers of the immune system' constantiy roatning

the bvways of the body looking fcrr invaders to

"bust." When dendritic cells discover a rogue virus

or bacterium, they literaily engulf it and break it into

pieces, presenting it to the T and B cells, which

leam its moleculirr contours and then go back out tc'r
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travel to other parts ofthe bodY

without causing our immune

sYstem to respond?
Think about i t :  l f  you are

infected with a bacterial or viral

infect ion, your immune sYstem
charges into action, sending T

cel ls- i .e.,  ki l ler cel ls-to traek

down and destroy the invaders

{antigens). The presence of an
invader also activates the
immune system's B cel ls,
which don't  attack the cel ls
direct ly, but transform them-

selves into plasma cel ls and

secrete mil l ions of antibodies
per second. The sheer
number of antibodies often

overwhelms the antigen.

f l  ut i f  the invader comes
lJfrom within our own bod-

ies, l ike cancer cel ls. i t 's very

dif ferent.The mutated cel ls
may grow into cancerous
tumors  unencumbered by  an

immune response. l t 's as i f

cancer cel ls have a protective

coating on them that renders

them inv is ib le  to  T  ce l l s  and B

cells and the rest of the
immune sys tem.  Th is  Phenom-
enon has  spur red  a  wea l th  o f

scienti f ic research and a

spec ia l i zed  area  o f  s tudy  ca l led

immunotherapy .  Eventua l  l y ,

sc ien t is ts  hope tha t  they  w i l l

l earn  how to  t ra in  the  immune

system to recognlze cancer

ce l l s  as  invad ing  ce l l s .

fhe  immune sys tem resem-
I  b les  the  c i rcu la to ry  sys tem

wi th  an  e labora te  sys tem o f

posed o f  wh i te  b lood ce l l s

and p lasma,  the  s t raw-co lo red
l iqu id  in  wh ich  b lood ce l l s  a re

susoended and wh ich  coats

body  t i ssues .

J -or  the  immune sys tem to
F

I  protect the body from

v i ruses ,  bac ter ia ,  fungus  and

other outside threats, i t  must

be  ab le  to  d is t ingu ish  fo re ign

cel ls from the body's own

ce l ls .  l t  does  th is  by  check ing

out  the  ce l l ' s  lD ,  a  mo lecu la r

chemica l  marker  known as

human leukocy te  an t igens

body, including mutated €n-

cer cel ls, are labeled with this

molecule and i t  serves as a
protective passport that identi-

f ies a cel l  as being a Part of

the "self ." In other words, i t

belongs to your bodY and the

immune system wil l  recognize

it  as such and not attack i t .  But

i f  a cel l 's lD does not match

that of your own cel ls. an

alarm goes off, signaling the
immune system to send out its

cavalry of T cells, B cells and

i ts  "b ig  k i l le rs , "  the

macrophages, to defend the

body. Only when an infection

defeats this defense do we

become sick. This can haPPen

when our defense has been

compromised, as i t  is bY

chemotherapy, or when our

resistance {response} is inade-
quate, as i t  may be i f  we are

stressed out.

The s t ronger  our  immune

I system response, the more

l ikely we wil l  be able to ward

off invasions. When a bacteria

or virus or other antigen has

been defeated once, i t  becomes

even more difficult for it to

survive in our sYstems a sec-

ond t ime. That 's because our

immune systems are soPhist i-

cated enough to remember Pre-
vious invaders. SPecial cel ls

ca l led  "memory"  T  ce l l s  and B

cells store the signature of each

ant igen,  and i f  one shou ld
invade the  body  aga in ,  the  T

and B memory  ce l l s  recogn ize

i t  immedia te ly  and launch an

accelerated attack.
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seek and destroy rnatching cells. Since cancer cells

are self-cells, marked with HLA, T cells on the

prorvl sirnply bypass them.

But Baar has been able to alter the equation in

experiments with mice by culturing dendritic cells

in the lab with tumor cells and bacterial particles.

Once the dendritic cells have ingested the tumor

cells, they process the tumor cell's molecular identi'

ty system in a much more

eff icient manner. [n fact,

the dendrit ic cel ls act

as though an infectious

agent has invacled them.

When these tumor-fed

denclritic cells are then

i r r jec teJ  hack  in ro  the

molrse, they signai the

klller T cells to recognize

the turnor cel l  contents

as fcrreign. When the

killer T cells are thus

primcJ, they seek and ki l l

tumor cel ls. Using his

un ique vacc ine  sys tem,

Baar has been able to

. lestr, ty thc tumtrrs in vir-

tu:rlly all of his mice.

The dance of irnrnunity: A slenden
dendn i t i c  ce l l  a t taches  to  a  T  ce l l .

patients. Ivan Borrello, M.D., who is leading the

research, says the addition of a vaccine may

increase the abiliry of these T cells to fight cancer.

Evidence from other research groups indicates

that breast cancer patients also have T cel ls in

their bone marrow specific to their tumors. The

hope is that breast cancer patients may benefit

from this type of immune therapy as well.

Clutvvitting
Turrrrons

efore any vaccines

make it to the

therapeutic setting, a

number of hurdles will

have to be overcome.

Even after scientists cir-

cumvenr the HLA idenri-

ty system, they will still

have to address the im.

mune system's tendency

to ignore the presence of

cancer. Indeed, part of a

tumor's survival strategy

is to create a host of mol-

ecules that slow th.

immune response. The
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Humirn trials are scheduled to start soon.

Unless intended purely for prevention, cancer

vaccines will generally be used in combination with

other treatments. At Johns Hopkins, researchers

trre studying the use of "educated" T cells to treat

the blood cancer multiple myekrma, in which plas-

mir cells-a type of white blood cell-grow out of

control and produce tumors in the bone ffIarrow.

Comparing the cancer-fighting abilities of T cells

taken frorn a patient's bone marrow versus those

taken from the blood, the researchers have found

th:rt-after :rctivating the T cells by exposing them

to pieces of tumor in the lab-the T cells taken

from bone marrow are able to stop the growth of

myelona almost 10 times as effectively as those

taken from the blood. The next step is to determine

if whirt works in the test tube will also work in

larger the tumor, the more suppressors it spews. One

way around the problem, says Johns Hopkins' Leisha

Emens, may be to shrink the tumor as much as pos-

sible with standard therapies, then treat it with a

cancer vaccine. However, the best solution could be

vaccine helpers that actively boost the immune sys'

tem and tum o1{ immune suppressors while the vac-

cine does its job. Emens has helped find that the two

chemotherapy treatments---{yclophosphamide and

doxorubicin-when used in low doses, can enhance

immunity anJ activate the vaccine.
"As a result of advances in cancer immunobiolo-

gy, we now find ourselves at the threshold of a novel,

exciting and, we hope, rewarding approach to the

treatment of cancer," says Baar. But tweaking the

details, from deciding on the ideal patient to finding

the best partner therapies, will take some time. 8|
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